IWL - INDEPENDANT WALL LINING VERTICAL SECTION HEAD
(DOUBLE BOARDING - GYPFRAME 48mm 'I' STUDS)

GYPFRAFME 50C50 CHANNEL
FIXED AT 600mm CENTRES
WITH SUITABLE FIXINGS

GYPROC SEALANT

25mm & 36mm GYPROC
DRYWALL SCREWS
(SUBJECT TO BOARDING
SPECIFICATION)

50mm MOYHERM BATTS

GYPFRAFME 48I50 'I' STUD
AT 600mm CENTRES.

SUSPENDED CEILING
PERIMETER DETAIL,
INDICATIVE OF CASOLINE
MF CEILING SYSTEM
(IF REQUIRED)

2 x 12.5mm GYPROC WALLBOARD
(SUBJECT TO REQUIREMENTS)

30mm (MINIMUM)

75mm (NOM)

104mm (NOM)

Dwg. No: GI-IWL-48I50-004B-01

This drawing should be read in conjunction with current
Gypsum Industries literature. Available at www.gypsum.ie